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2019: A YEAR FOR INNOVATIONS  
 Pursuant to the Office Memorandum 

No. 2018-159, the Philippine Statistics 

Authority Regional Statistical Services VI (PSA 

RSSO VI) and PSA RSSO VIII joined together in 

the 3-day Bi-Regional Planning Workshop held 

at Nature’s Village Resort Hotel, Talisay City, 

Negros Occidental last December 11-13, 2019. 

 

 The two regional offices laid out their  

plans for the upcoming year as PSA has set out 

2019  to have a theme “Working Smarter 

through Innovations.” Deputy National 

Statistician Josie B. Perez served as the guest 

PSA official overseeing the sessions of both 

regions. Regional Director Wilma Perante of 

RSSO VIII, and Regional Director Fred Sollesta 

of RSSO VI  led their respective regional offices.  

 

 2018 accomplishments, workload 

analysis and other matters were discussed and 

corresponding planning workshop forms were 

accomplished by the divisions and provincial 

statistical offices.  The new Office Performance 

Commitment Review (OPCR) was also 

presented. 

  

 Interim Assistant National Statistician 

Noel Perez was present and gave an update on 

PSO Luis Gonzales, RD Wilma Perante, DNS 
Josie Perez and RD Fred Sollesta (at the table, 
left to right) together with the employees of PSA 
RSSO VI during the Bi-Regional Planning 
Workshop.  

the status of the Philippine Identification 

System accompanied by an audio-visual film.   

 

 Each division and provincial 

statistical office of PSA RSSO VI prepared an 

audio-visual presentation of their respective 

2018 major  accomplishments and was 

played during the break-out sessions.  

 

 As a preview for 2019, best 

practices and innovations of PSA RSSO VI and 

PSA RSSO VIII were highlighted during the 3

-day workshop. RSSO VI introduced their own 

innovative outputs such as the in-house 

accounting system, civil registrar’s chat app, 

and maximizing a remote file drive. RSSO 

VIII showed their Barangay Civil Registration 

System (BCRS). 

 

 A Fellowship Night was held to 

formally end the workshop wherein PSA 

employees showcased their hidden talents in 

a sing and dance performance. Both regions 

enjoyed the 3-day Bi-Regional Planning 

Workshop as they are gearing towards an 

innovative 2019. 
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29TH NSM IN WESTERN VISAYAS 

LIST OF WINNERS FOR 
29TH NSM ACTIVITIES 

Statistical Exhibit Contest 
1st Place - Philippine Statistics 

Authority (PSA) 

2nd Place - Philippine Health 

Insurance Corporation (PHIC) 

3rd Place - Commission on Higher 

Education (CHED) 

People’s Choice Award - Department 

of Health (DOH) 

 

Statistical Bulletin Board 
Contest 

1st Place - Iloilo Provincial Population 

Office (IPPO) 

2nd Place - Philippine Health 

Insurance Corporation (PHIC) 

3rd Place-  Ignacio L. Arroyo District 

Hospital 

 

Statistical Analysis Contest 
1st Place - University of San Agustin 

(USA) 

2nd Place - West Visayas State 

University (WVSU) 

3rd Place - Central Philippine 

University (CPU) 

 

Regional Statistics Quiz 
1st Place - Hua Siong College of 

Iloilo – Ledesco campus 

2nd Place - Iloilo Scholastic Academy 

3rd Place - Philippine Science High 

School  Western Visayas Campus 

 

Regional EcStatistakes 
Competition 

1st Place - Ivanne Joepert A. Idorot 

(WVSU) 

2nd Place - Cathlyn Ann V. 

Ganancial (Nueva Valencia NHS) 

3rd Place - Nikki Faye G. Cambel 

(Colegio de las Hijas De Jesus) 

 

T-shirt Design Contest 
1st Place - Lester Adrian Segovia 

(PHIC) 

2nd Place - Angelo G. Patrimonio 

(DTI) 

3rd Place- Michael John P. Sabido 

(DOH) 

 

Best NSM Agency 
Philippine Health Insurance 

Corporation (PHIC) 

 In celebration of the 29th National 

Statistics Month (NSM), PSA RSSO VI together 

with Regional Statistics Committee VI and 

participating agencies held a month-long 

series of activities aligned to 2018 theme 

“Exploring Philippine Wonders in Number: 

Statistics Towards Sustainable Tourism 

Development”. 

 

 The observance of the 29th NSM 

kicked off with a Motorcade led by the 

Philippine National Police VI. Participants 

started from the Muelle-Loney Wharf to 

Robinson’s Place Jaro, Iloilo City.  

 

 It was followed by a grand Opening 

Ceremony hosted by Department of Tourism 

VI held at Robinson’s Place Jaro. The 

program was jam-packed with performances 

from local artists in the region and activities 

that promotes local tourism. The Ribbon-

cutting of Statistical Exhibits came after which 

was held at the same venue. A total of 15 

contesting agencies and one non-contesting 

agency joined the exhibit. 

 

 Highlights of the celebration 

include an array of statistical contests. One of 

these was the Statistical Bulletin Board 

Contest led by Philippine Health Insurance 

Corporation VI. Statistical quizzes such as the 

Regional Statistics Quiz for Secondary 

Students was organized by the National 

Economic Development Authority VI together 

with UPV Statistical Society, and the 

Statistical Analysis Contest for college students 

was organized by Commission on Higher 

Education VI. Also, the Philippine Statistical 

Association Inc. VI with University of the 

Philippines Visayas spearheaded the Regional 

EcStatistakes Competition, a unique monopoly-

like game participated by senior high school 

students. There was also a T-shirt design 

contest held for the selection of the official shirt 

of the region for the 29th NSM. 

 

 The participating agencies, academe, 

LGUs and private institutions supported the 

celebration through hanging of streamers and 

conduct of in-house statistical activities.  

 

 Awarding of winners of the statistical 

contests concluded the NSM celebration during 

the Closing Ceremony hosted by Bangko 

Sentral ng Pilipinas Iloilo Branch. 

 

 The first NSM was observed in 1990, 

pursuant to Presidential Proclamation No. 647, 

s. 1990 declaring the month of October of 

every year as National Statistics Month.  The 

celebration has two-fold objectives: to 

promote, enhance, and instill awareness and 

appreciation of the importance and value of 

statistics to various sectors of society; and to 

elicit the cooperation and support of the 

general public in upgrading the quality and 

standards of statistics in the country. 

Guest Speaker Ms. Manette T. Reyes, Deputy 
Director Ana Clara Oville of BSP Iloilo, RD 
Fred Sollesta of PSA RSSO VI, RD Helen 
Catalbas of DOT VI and the judges (right to left) 
cutting the ribbon for the official opening of the 
Statistical Exhibit. 
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STATISTICAL CORNER 

2018 Agricultural Performance of Western Visayas: Palay and Corn 

 In Western Visayas, the January-

December 2018 total volume of palay 

production is 2,232,2935 million metric tons. 

This is 0.07 percent higher from last year's 

level of 2,230,837 million metric tons. Harvest 

area in 2017 increased from 654,803 thousand 

hectares to 668,861 thousand hectares in 2018  

both in irrigated and rainfed areas. Increase in 

production were reported in Antique, Iloilo and 

Negros Occidental.  

 

 The annual corn production  for 

2018 recorded at 310,839 thousand metric 

tons. This was 3.17 percent higher compared 

to last year's estimate of 301,286 thousand 

metric tons. The yield per hectare increased 

by 5.11 percent from 2.74 metric tons in 2017 

to 2.88 metric tons in 2018. Yellow corn 

accounted 71.78 percent of the total corn 

output while white corn comprised the 

remaining 28.22 percent.  

 The increase in production of yellow 

corn was reported in the provinces of Antique, 

Capiz, Guimaras and Negros Occidental.  

Further,  increase in corn area harvested was 

manifested in all provinces except Iloilo.  
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STATISTICAL CORNER 

2018 Agricultural Performance of Western Visayas: Fisheries 

 Total fisheries volume of production 

was estimated 375,565.55 metric tons in 2018. 

It was  3.68 percent lower than last year’s 

volume of production of 389,896.40 metric 

tons.  The decrease in the volume of production 

was attributed by the decline in production in 

the commercial and municipal fishing sectors 

particularly in marine fishing.  From 2017 to 

2018, fisheries production in commercial 

fishing sector decreased by 13.94 percent while 

marine municipal fishing decreased by 11.69 

percent.  

  Aquaculture sector contributed 53.60 

percent to the total fisheries production.  

Aquaculture production in 2018 recorded a 

total of 201.32 thousand metric tons. The 

production improved by 4.25 percent compared 

to previous year. Milkfish, tilapia and mudcrab 

displayed positive growths at 12.44 percent, 

2.07 percent and 7.05 percent, respectively. An 

estimate of  12,620 metric tons of oyster 

production was reported with an increase of  

2.31 percent from last year’s production of 

12,337 metric tons. On the other hand, 

production of  tiger prawns, catfish, mussel and 

seaweeds were among the species that 

decreased in 2018.  
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 Municipal fisheries production shared 

29.69 percent in the total fisheries production.  

Municipal fishing declined continuously  from 

2014 to 2018. On the average, the yearly 

decline was 6.35 percent.  The biggest decline 

happened during 2018. It reduced to 111,515 

metric tons from 123,889 metric tons in 2017. 

The drop in the volume of production in the 

municipal fishing sector was attributed to the 

decrease in production of marine fishing  from 

117 thousand metric tons in 2017 to 104 

thousand metric tons in 2018. Inland fishing 

however  increased by 4.25 percent from 6, 557 

metric tons in 2017 to 7,902 metric tons in 

2018. 

2018 Agricultural Performance of Western Visayas: Fisheries  

STATISTICAL CORNER 

 Commercial fisheries production 

contributed  16.70 percent to the total fisheries 

production with a 62.7 thousand metric tons 

production in 2018. From 2014 to 2018, 

production of commercial fish continuously 

declined and the biggest drop was in 2017 to 

2018 from 72, 900 metric tons to 62, 735 

metric tons volume of production.  

 

 In terms of species of catch, indian 

sardines reported the highest volume of 

production contributing to 9.68 percent of the 

total commercial fishing production. 

Roundscad, fimbriated sardines, squid, 

slipmouth and indo pacific mackerel 

contributed 8.71, 5.86, 5.73, 5.49 and 5.36 

percent, respectively. The rest of the species 

shared less than 5.00 percent  each in the  total  

production. Although roundscad and 

fimbriated sardines had large contribution in 

the volume of production, these species 

decreased by 40.19 percent and 36.36 percent, 

respectively from 2017. 
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STATISTICAL CORNER 

 A significant drop in livestock 

production was reported in Western Visayas 

particularly on carabao, goat, and cattle while 

swine production increased from 2017 to 2018. 

 

 The decrease in carabao production 

was reported in 2018 after a continuous 

increase in 2014 to 2017. A 3.02 percent 

decrease was reported during this year. An 

increase of 5.2 percent in 2016 reported the 

highest increase from 5-year period 2014 to 

2018. 

 

 An estimated 25,028 metric tons of 

cattle production was reported in 2018. After a 

significant increase in the production of cattle 

in 2017 with 25,566 metric tons, a drop was 

reported in 2018 with 25,028 metric tons 

translated to 2.10 percent decrease. 

 

 Goat production also showed a 

decline from five-year period 2014 to 2018. 

Goat production declined in the years 2015, 

2017 and 2018 The largest decline was in 2015 

with a decrease of 3.69 percent followed by 

2.70 percent in 2018 and 0.02 percent in 2017.  

 Hog production in the region in 

2018 showed a minimal increase of 0.27 

percent from 186,600 metric tons in 2017 to 

187,105 metric tons in 2018. For the past five 

years, the largest increase was in 2016 with a 

percentage increase of 5.85 percent. 

  

 

 

 

 Chicken production in Western 

Visayas showed a continuous improvement in 

the 5-year period 2014 to 2018. About 5.97 

percent increase in production from 2017 to 

2018 was reported. Similarly, increase in 

chicken egg production was reported with 

5.97 percent increase in 2018 compared to 

the previous year, 2017.  

 

 In 2018, duck production in Western 

Visayas showed a decline of 3.81 percent. An 

estimated 3,006 metric tons of ducks was 

produced during this year and 3,125 metric 

tons was reported in 2017. The duck egg 

production increased in 2018 with 1.02 

percent from the estimated 4,626 metric tons 

in 2017 to 4,673 in 2018 . 

2018 Agricultural Performance of Western Visayas:  Livestock and Poultry 
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STATISTICAL CORNER 

Region 6 Consumer Price Index, Purchasing Power of Peso, and Inflation Rate 

 In Western Visayas, the 2018 

inflation rate was 5.9 percent, higher by 3.8 

percentage points compared to the 1.8 percent 

inflation rate in 2017. An increasing trend in 

the monthly inflation was recorded from  

January  2018 to October 2018. The lowest 

inflation rate was in January (3.9%)and the 

highest  was in October (7.7%). 

 

 All commodity groups had increased 

prices compared to the previous year. The 

fastest inflation  was in the alcoholic beverages 

and tobacco posting 25 percent inflation rate, 

followed by the food and non-alcoholic 

beverages, and transport with 8.2 percent and 

5 percent, respectively. The slowest inflation 

was exhibited in communication with 0.2 

percent inflation rate. In addition, non-food 

commodities was estimated to have 3 percent 

inflation rate. 

 

 The purchasing power of peso in 

2018 dropped from 0.84 from 0.89 in 2017. 

Purchasing capability of 1 peso in 2012, as the 

base year, decreased by 0.16 centavos in 2018. 

 

 Consumer Price Index (CPI) is an 

indicator of the change in the average retail 

prices of a fixed basket of goods and services 

commonly purchased by households relative to 

a base year. 

 

 While Inflation Rate is the annual 

rate of change or the year-on-year change of 

the CPI expressed in percent, inflation is 

interpreted in terms of declining purchasing 

power of money. Purchasing Power of Peso 

(PPP) is a measure of the real value of the 

peso in a given period relative to a chosen 

r e f e r e n c e  p e r i o d .  I t  i s  

computed by getting the reciprocal of the CPI 

and multiplying the result by 100. 
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CIVIL REGISTRATION CORNER 

 A total of 111,103 outlet transactions, 

24,310 BREQS transactions, and 4,763 

electronic endorsements were processed in the 

RSSO VI-Iloilo Outlet for the months of 

October, November and December.  

 

 There are three Civil Registry System 

(CRS) outlets in Western Visayas located at 

PSA, Regional Office VI, Iloilo City, Bacolod 

City and PSA Aklan Provincial Office, Kalibo, 

Aklan. Various documents can be secured at 

CRS Iloilo Serbilis Outlet like Certificate of 

Live Birth, Marriage, Death and Certificate 

of No Marriage, (CENOMAR) Advisory on 

Marriage likewise Fetal Death printed on 

Security Paper (SECPA). 

 

 The public can also secure their 

documents at the Local Civil Registry Office 

4th Quarter, 2018 Civil Registration Statistics 

in their respective city and municipality which 

are BREQS partners. This alternative option 

caters the clients for their convenience in  

order for them to save time and money in 

going to the outlets. 

 

  

UPCOMING EVENTS 
Philippine Statistics Authority will hold 

the following activities in the 2nd Quarter 
of 2019: 

 
 

2018 Gross Regional Domestic Product 
News Conference  

 
 

2nd Quarter Regional Statistics Committee 
(RSC) Meeting  

 *The official newsletter of PSA RSSO VI is 

called Hitabo, which means “happenings” in 

Hiligaynon. For any concerns, kindly contact us 

through our email psareg06@gmail.com or through 

our phone number (033) 335-0907.* 


